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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the 
context of a Christian worldview to promote, provide 
for, operate and control a program of education 
and training for Christian leaders through awarding 
certificates and associate, baccalaureate and graduate 
degrees in a co-educational post-secondary setting.

To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop 
those qualities in students that contribute to effective 
ministry. In the area of personal growth, we seek 
to foster a desire for knowledge; develop cultural 
awareness by introducing students to a wide range of 
knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate, 
assimilate, and use information; and promote personal 
and social maturity.

For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for 
gaining biblical and religious data; we also assist 
students in learning and living the Christian life. In 
terms of professional growth, students are enabled 
to gain the credentials that enhance opportunities for 
ministry, and they learn to master a specialized body 
of knowledge.

At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes 
toward ministry and foster both an awareness of and a 
loyalty to the Southern Baptist heritage.
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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
As we conduct the Spring 2016 

Graduation at The Baptist College of  
Florida, it is hard to believe that another 
academic session has come and gone. 
During that time, I have had the privilege 
of  seeing some of  God’s finest folks make 
great strides in their growth and giant 
contributions to His Kingdom. When I 
look at all that has been accomplished and 
all that is still being done, I can say without 
reservation that, “Never have I seen 
so much done by so many with such 
limited resources to accomplish such 
phenomenal results for our Lord.” I 
applaud the efforts of  our faculty, staff  
and students. They go about their work 
without great fanfare or fuss, and, in the 
process change our world for now and 
eternity. I am grateful to have these folks 
in my life, and I want you to know what a 
treasure they are for our College and the 
Kingdom.

As you read this issue of  Echoes, I 
hope that you will catch a glimpse of  some 
of  the excitement that has occupied our 
campus during this semester. Sometimes 
I will hear folks say that being located 
in a small town must mean that there is 
little to keep college students occupied. 
Let me tell you what I told our faculty as 

we met this morning. “If  you look at the 
calendar of  activities and opportunities 
for ministry at BCF you will see that there 
are enough opportunities to keep anyone 
well occupied. In fact, I get a little tired just 
trying to keep up with all that we do have 
for our students. If  folks are bored, they 
have chosen to be. And if  some students 
can keep up with all of  the activities and 
still have time and energy to spare, they 
might want to try the really neat, often 
neglected, activity called studying.” 
During this semester we have enjoyed 
wonderful events that have provided the 
best in theater, music, and formal dinners 
that have given a special flavor to the 
campus (pun intended). Our students are 
making a difference in their world, and I 
am so proud of  them.

You will note that The Baptist College 
of  Florida has, once again, been designated 
as a Best Value School. We are delighted 
to receive this distinguished honor. 
However, being a best value ought to be 
the aim of  any institution of  Christian 
higher education. Doing so is honoring 
our God and serving our students and 
churches. To be anything less would be far 
less than acceptable.

Our Teacher’s Education Program has 
been singled out for recognition as one 
of  the top programs in Florida. This 
State Approved program provides a 
fantastic opportunity for preparing those 
individuals who will help to mold the lives 
of  our children as they are prepared for life 
in an ever changing world. Congratulations 
to all of  those who work so hard to make 
all of  our programs outstanding.

As you read the articles in this issue, 
you will see that our faculty members 
and students are publishing papers and 
articles as well as completing advanced 
degrees. Some institutions have a “publish 
or perish” mentality where those working 
there are forced to publish on a regular 
basis. I prefer to have folks who are eager 
to publish when they have something to 
say and a contribution to make. We want 
to congratulate Dr. Kristy Ford on the 
completion of  her doctoral studies and the 

receipt of  her PhD at Liberty University.
Our students continue to excel in the 

classroom and beyond. At this graduation 
event we have our first graduate in 
the Bachelor of  Arts in Missions with 
a Concentration in Aviation degree 
program. We also have three graduates 
receiving their Masters Degrees from the 
College. On page six of  this issue you will 
see a listing of  where our students will be 
serving on the mission field during the 
summer. One of  the great things about 
The Baptist College of  Florida is that our 
students learn while they are serving and 
serve while they are learning. They are not 
just getting ready to make a contribution 
later, they are making a contribution now.

Many students are serious about their 
walk with our Lord and serving Him even 
before they reach college or the work 
world. They are studying hard in high 
school in order to have a great foundation 
for further Christian education. We 
want to help them to achieve the best in 
preparation and focus. As a result of  this 
desire, The Baptist College of  Florida has 
established a Dual Enrollment program 
for high school juniors and seniors who 
are Home Schooled or enrolled in Private 
Schools. This provides students and 
parents with the opportunity to receive 
top quality Christian training while the 
student receives high school and college 
credit. The back cover of  this issue of  
Echoes provides further information on 
this program.

As you read this letter, it may seem that 
I am bragging. Well, you nailed it! I am 
bragging on our Lord, our faculty, staff, 
trustees, and students. They are absolutely 
the best folks you will find. Please pray 
for us, support this effort, and come to 
see for yourself  what our Lord is doing 
in this most special place where we are, 
“Changing the World through the 
Unchanging Word.®”

God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen, President
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BEST VALUE SCHOOL

TOP 5!

THE BAPTIST COLLEGE OF FLORIDA IS NAMED

TEd Captures

The Baptist College of  Florida (BCF) was selected out of  nearly 8,000 
postsecondary schools as the recipient of  a Best Value School award. The award is 
issued by University Research & Review (URR), a company that seeks to help match 
prospective students to postsecondary institutions.

“It is our distinguished pleasure to present the award to The Baptist College of  
Florida,” stated URR Founder Joseph Schmoke. “We hope current students and 
alumni take pride in this honor, and anyone searching for a quality, reasonably priced 
college education strongly considers BCF.”
The committee that reviewed more than 100 nominees out of  the thousands of  
eligible schools is made up of  former university presidents, CEOs, provosts and 
professors. This award is granted through the nomination and committee evaluation 
process where BCF was chosen having passed the rigorous standards including a 
combination of  cost, accreditation, variety and quality of  school programs, and 
student satisfaction.
“Our committee prides itself  on combining our extensive experience, knowledge of  
postsecondary education and insight into what provides students with good value 
when selecting a Best Value award recipient,” stated Schmoke.

The Baptist College of  Florida 
(BCF) has been identified as one of  the 
top five schools in Florida that offers 
education degrees for students looking 
to become a teacher in the state. This 
was done through a ranking published by 
ToBecomeATeacher.org, a website that 
seeks to provide students with resources 
to help them navigate the educational and 
career hurdles required to achieve their 
vocational goals.

According to ToBecomeATeacher.org 
Editor Tim Charlet, “The rankings were 
factored by using a complex algorithmic 
tool along with supporting data provided 
from schools and other government 
agencies. The team at ToBecomeATeacher.
org reviewed, tested and documented 
the top education programs available 
in the State of  Florida for 2016.” Some 
of  the testing criteria for consideration 
included expense, student to faculty ratio, 
graduation rate, return on investment and 
other analyzed data. The Baptist College 
of  Florida received a top five overall 
ranking in the state by the team.

“Every school ToBecomeATeacher.org 
listed in our State of  Florida review tool 
has committed themselves to the pursuit 
of  excellence in the field of  Education,” 
stated Charlet. “The Baptist College of  
Florida is among the best in the entire 
state. We hope students and their families 
can utilize this data so they can make an 
informed decision as to which school is 
best suited for their individual needs and 
career aspirations.”

“We are ecstatic to be ranked in the top 
5 among all teacher education degrees in 
the state of  Florida! I consider this quite 
an honor to be included with our larger 

state institutions,” stated BCF Chair of  
the Teacher Education Division Susan 
Wegmann. “For many years I have referred 
to The Baptist College of  Florida as a ‘jewel 
in north Florida,’ and this ranking will help 
us tell others about the outstanding job our 
faculty do here. We spent countless hours 
getting state certified, and our Elementary 
Education students can now graduate 
with a Florida Professional Certificate of  
Teaching. This ranking, along with our 
state licensure tell a wonderful story about 
how The Baptist College of  Florida is 
training future teachers with excellence!”

Some of the Teacher Education Department Faculty, Staff, and Students.
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BCF PROFESSORS PUBLISHED
Dr. James Newell
Biblical Illustrator: Summer 2016

Dr. Geoffrey Reiter
Christianity and Literature

Dr. Mark Rathel
Various Publications

James Newell, Professor of  Old Testament and Hebrew at The Baptist College of  Florida (BCF), 
was recently invited to write an article for the Biblical Illustrator, the quarterly Bible study magazine for 
leaders and learners featuring information and articles to assist in explaining Biblical events, people, 
customs and Bible texts. 

In the article, Newell examines Jonathan’s relationship with Saul, his father, and his friendship 
with David, all the while hoping for a peaceful transition of  leadership. Newell’s article appears in 
the Summer 2016 release. 

BCF Assistant Professor of  English Geoffrey Reiter is known for his bold writings related to 
religious themes within literature and popular culture. In the coming months, Reiter will have an 
article published entitled “Malcolm Malcolmson’s Bible: Rival Epistemologies in Bram Stoker’s ‘The 
Judge’s House.’” This article will be featured in the peer-reviewed academic journal Christianity and 
Literature. 

Reiter’s writings can also be found in the upcoming Science Fiction and the Abolition of  Man: Finding 
C. S. Lewis in Science Fiction Films and Television, a volume of  collected essays which analyze science 
fiction through the lens of  C. S. Lewis’s book The Abolition of  Man. Reiter’s essay is entitled “Flawed, 
Weak, Organic: Star Trek’s Borg and the Abolition of  Man.” This essay will examine the ways that 
the aliens called the Borg in Star Trek: The Next Generation and Star Trek: Voyager illustrate Lewis’ idea 
that technology without ethics can be dehumanizing.

BCF Professor of  Theology and Philosophy Mark Rathel is well-known throughout the Florida 
Baptist Convention as a prolific writer and recognized for his regular writings of  the Sunday School 
lessons in the Florida Baptist Witness. Rathel has several articles that will be published in upcoming 
publications to include “To Be Reconciled” in the Fall 2016 issue of  the Biblical Illustrator and 
“Kingdom of  Heaven in Matthew” in the Spring 2017 edition. In addition to his writings in the 
Illustrator, Rathel will have seven bibliographic articles in “The Encyclopedia of  Christianity in The 
United States” featuring Thomas Armitage, B.H. Carrol, the Leavell Family, and Rufus Weaver.
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Elliot Weston .................WIRED Ministries
Casey Ranalli .........Camp Goodnews; Cuba
Melody Barney ................................. Portugal
Michelle Clamser .....Cherokee Nation, OK
Jessica Schel ............... Chaing Mai, Thailand
Emily Spence ..............................El Salvador
Leah Calhoun ........................Enterprise, AL
Colt Hudson .....................Midland City, AL
Breanna Clark ............... Peru; West Virginia
Jacqueline Long ............Ghana; West Africa
Lauren Walls ...................................CentriKid
Kourtney Burcroff  ........................CentriKid
Hollis Prange .............................Dothan, AL
Shelsea Rickman .................... Camp Victory
Dr. Rich Elligson ...................................Cuba
Erick Barroso .........................................Cuba
James Womble .......................................Cuba
Robert Young.........................................Cuba
Anna Batton ...........................................Cuba
Amy Barber ............................................Cuba
Anna Desgalier ......................................Cuba
Mary Casey .............................................Cuba

Melle Chambers ................Japan; Cuba; WV
Jennifer Duncan ....................................Cuba
Zack Hatton ..................................... Portugal
Rebeka Brown.................................. Portugal
Courtney Sweat ................................ Portugal
Jordan Johnson ................................ Portugal
Derek Glenn .................................... Portugal
Natalie Fernandez ........................... Portugal
Lauralyn Jernigan ............................ Portugal
Dr. David Coggins .......................... Portugal
Savannah Orr .....................................Uganda
Stevie Harris ........................... Graceville, FL
Yvonne Halstead ...........Camp Good News
Summer Rhodes .......................... Guatemala
Renee McKinney .....................................Italy
Collin Dollar .....................Thomasville, GA
Corban Stone ... Kids Across America, MO
Ben Crane ........................................... Ukrane
Julia Robinson .................................. Moscow
Troy Marks ............................. St. Louis, MO
John Miller .............................. St. Louis, MO
Christopher Brown ............... St. Louis, MO

Matthew Fernandez ...................Macon, MS
Leah Grizzell ...............................Macon, MS
Cole Jackson ........................ Tallahassee, FL;
 New Orleans, LA
Tricia McKinnon ........................Macon, MS
Gregory Pruitt ............................Macon, MS
Kristen Waller .............................Macon, MS
Stoney Maddox ....................Shreveport, LA
Abigail Wiggins ...............Montreal, Canada
Abigail Grier ........................... Marianna, FL
Skyler Goode .................Ponce de Leon, FL
Shelby Goode ................Ponce de Leon, FL
Emily Pope ..................................Macon, MS
Sam Raney .............Global Youth Ministries
Ryan Edwards .............. Student Life Camps
Matthew Denson ................... Camp Victory
Ashley Lain .............................. Ft. Pierce, FL
John Lain ................................. Ft. Pierce, FL
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FIRST AVIATION
GRADUATE THREE MASTER

GRADUATES
During the 2016 spring semester The Baptist College of  Florida 

(BCF) saw the first graduate in the Bachelor of  Arts in Missions 
with a Concentration in Missions Aviation degree program. 
BCF Student James A. Womble took flight as a graduate of  this 
groundbreaking degree program that equips students to take the 
Gospel to the ends of  the earth. BCF Theology Division Chair 
Rich Elligson stated, “Our missions aviation program is designed 
to combine solid missions training with fully qualified flight 
certification. The end product is a God-called, fully equipped 
missionary who can take the light of  the Gospel to the darkest 
of  places. With the graduation of  James Womble, our Missions 
Aviation program has been moved from ‘on the radar screen’ to 
‘on the map.’ And that’s where we want to be.”

Graduation is always a special time in the life of  an institution. 
BCF’s Spring 2016 graduation was historic for many reasons, 
the first missions aviation graduate, the family legacy of  several  
graduates, as well as another milestone for the BCF graduate 
degree program. This semester, BCF had three students graduating 
from the Master’s program: Bryan Phillips, Benjamin Johnson, and 
James Mulliner all received the Master of  Arts in Christian Studies 
(MACS) during the spring 2016 commencement ceremonies held 
at BCF. 

We are excited to announce that Professor Kristy Ford, who 
serves as the program Chair for the Psychology degree at The 
Baptist College of  Florida, received her Ph.D. in Counselor 
Education and Supervision from Liberty University.

FORD RECEIVES
DOCTORATE

Pictured (L-R): Bryan Phillips, Benjamin Johnson, and James Mulliner.

Pictured (L-R): Dr. Elligson and James Womble.
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Kyle Baker
Andrews, NC

Paul Clemente
Graceville, FL

Sydney Bodden
Fort Pierce, FL

Nathan Cloer
Windermere, FL

Shawn Branham
Graceville, FL

Jonathan Coggins
Graceville, FL

Matthew Bryan
Crestview, FL

Krystal Collins
Vero Beach, FL

Melissa Chambers
Panama City, FL

Leah Calhoun
Enterprise, AL

Jared Davis
Graceville, FL

Edner Cherilien
Palm Coast, FL

Jason Densberger
Apopka, FL

Russell Clausell
Geneva, AL

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2016!

Front Row (L to R): Hannah Lovelady, Ashlyn Preece, Krystal Collins, Kayla Melendez, Sarah Staley, Danielle Giebeig, Darylyn Savage Howell, Sydney Bodden, Summer Rhodes, 
Shelsea Denson Rickman, Misti Solomon, Katrina Diamond, Leah Calhoun, Melissa Chambers.
Second Row (L to R): Nikki Keppel (Marshal), President Thomas A. Kinchen, Jorey Diamond, Bobby Waynick, Terry Green, James Womble, Dalton Haney, James Mulliner, Bryan 
Phillips, Benjamin Johnson, Cody Knight, Adrian Guajardo, Kyle Baker, James White, Paul Clemente, Academic Dean Robin Jumper, Emily Pope (Marshal).
Third Row (L to R): Jonathan Coggins, Joel McDuffie, Hunter Eubanks, Nathan Cloer, Russell Clausell, Jason Tschudi, Zachary Wiggins, Matthew Bryan, Skylar Teel.
Back Row (L to R): Jeremy Meetze, Korey Morrow, Nick Scritchfield, Lewis Goodman, Jared Davis, Edner Cherilien, William Pate, Matthew Murrell, Shawn Branham.
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James White
Vernon, AL

Katrina Diamond
Panama City Beach, FL

Darylyn Howell
West Palm Beach, FL

Kayla Melendez
Niceville, FL

Ray Shores
Midway, GA

Zachary Wiggins
Enterprise, AL

Hunter Eubanks
Tallahassee, FL

Benjamin Johnson
Ozark, AL

Korey Morrow
Pensacola, FL

Steven Scritchfield
Pensacola, FL

James Womble
Okeechobee, FL

Pictured (L-R): Brennan Denson, Richard Denson, 
Shelsea Denson Rickman, Matthew Denson

Danielle Giebeig
Lake Butler, FL

Cody Knight
Dothan, AL

James Mulliner
Enterprise, AL

Misti Solomon
Pinellas Park, FL

Lewis Goodman
DeFuniak Springs, FL

Hannah Lovelady
Paxton, FL

William Pate
Lakeland, FL

Matthew Murrell
Polk City, FL

Sarah Staley
Alachua, FL

Terry Green
Lake Placid, FL

Joel McDuffie
Niceville, FL

Ashlyn Preece
Callahan, FL

Bryan Phillips
Madison, AL

Skylar Teel
Lynn Haven, FL

Adrian Guajardo
Palm City, FL

Jeremy Meetze
Daleville, AL

Summer Rhodes
Trenton, FL

Jason Tschudi
Stuart, FL

Dalton Haney
Tallahassee, Fl

Not Pictured: Jefferson Sweet, Justin Sikes, and Melissa Reis

Shelsea Rickman
Geneva, AL

Bobby Waynick
Murfreesboro, TN

Jorey Diamond
Jay, FL
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On April 26-27, The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) 
hosted the first on-campus Creation Conference in 
the R.G. Lee Chapel led by world-renowned Creation 
Scientist Jonathan Sarfati of Creation Ministries 
International. Sarfati holds a Ph.D. in Spectroscopy 
(Physical Chemistry) from Victoria University in 
Wellington, and has authored numerous books, articles, 
and resources focusing on the topic of creationism.

Sarfati led a special session for BCF students and faculty 
during the chapel hour on both days, while speaking 
to over 50 pastors on Tuesday and over 140 youth and 
students during the Tuesday evening presentation. In 
addition to the educational and scientific lectures on 
creation science and apologetics, conference attendees 
were given the opportunity to ask Sarfati any questions 
to further expand their understanding. 

“The purpose of the conference was to show how, 
contrary to popular belief, the biblical account of creation 
is actually well supported by science, including evidences 
from biology, geology, astronomy, and anthropology,” 
stated BCF Professor of Old Testament and Event 

Coordinator Rick Freeman. “Sarfati demonstrated how 
the genuine facts of science do not fit well with the 
theory of evolution, whereas they do fit nicely with the 
view that God created all things from nothing about six 
thousand years ago. The conference was well attended, 
and Sarfati’s six presentations were well received. Many 
attendees expressed appreciation for the things they 
learned.” 

An expert in the field, Sarfati left students, pastors and 
youth with a distinct knowledge of why creationism is 
an important issue, and how to defend their faith using 
science. “Overall, I felt that the conference was great,” 
stated BCF student Ben Crane. “I will definitely use Dr. 
Sarfati’s resources in the future.”

Dr. Jonathan Sarfati teaching at the Creation Conference. Youth groups gather to hear Dr. Jonathan Sarfati.

CREATION CONFERENCE 
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On Friday, April 29, students at The Baptist College of 
Florida (BCF) could be seen gathered around the gazebo taking 
photographs in their formal attire in preparation for the second 
annual “Evening of Class” formal dinner. The dinner was held in 
the BCF Wellness Center which was transformed into a formal 
dining venue featuring white table linens, crystal vases with 
roses and baby’s breath, and votive candles elegantly arranged 
on the tables. 

This year, over 100 students and guests were in attendance 
for the formal evening. Students and those accompanying them 
entered the Wellness Center retrieving their place cards and 
arranging them on the table, while providing broad smiles as 
the camera captured memories at the photo booth. The evening 
began with the invocation and blessing from retired United 
States Navy Captain and BCF Vice President for Development 
Charles Parker. Students were served each course by faculty and 
staff members who were formally trained and dressed as waiters 
for the evening. Following completion of the salad, students were 
served the main course featuring entrée selections of either pork 
loin or chicken pasta. After everyone finished the main course, 
dessert and coffee was served as students enjoyed the special 
after dinner speaker, BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen. The 
Wellness Center was filled with appropriate laughter as Kinchen 
encouraged students to pursue individuality and dedication in 
sharing the Gospel.

“I am genuinely thrilled about the outcome of the formal,” 
stated Event Coordinator and Baptist Collegiate Ministries 
(BCM) Director Jonah Powers. “I am thankful that students took 

the time to learn and implement the proper formal etiquette 
protocols, as these skills will be beneficial in their future.”

As students look forward to next year’s formal and the 
etiquette classes leading up to the event, there is little doubt 
that the formal dinners are a huge success with the students 
and servers. According to several students, the skills learned 
from the formal evening and the etiquette classes have already 
proven useful in their personal lives, with one student saying 
that he used the knowledge obtained through the BCF etiquette 
instruction on three separate occasions over the past year. 

President Kinchen was the after dinner speaker for the “Evening of Class” event.

An Evening of Class

Pictured (L to R): Jonah Powers, Shelia Massey, Roselyn Zaiter, Hollis Prange, and Colt 
Hudson
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On Tuesday, May 10, the English Department of  The Baptist 
College of  Florida (BCF) presented their third annual spring play. 
This year’s theatrical production was a staging of  J.M. Barrie’s 
classic fairy tale, Peter Pan. Over 260 people gathered in the BCF 
Wellness Center to journey to “The Never Land,” witnessing 
sword fights with pirates and learning about what it means to grow 
up. 

The director of  this year’s production was BCF Junior Corban 
Stone, who dazzled the audience in last year’s staging of  The 
Importance of  Being Earnest. The production manager for Peter Pan 

was BCF student Casey Ranalli. The cast featured seasoned actors 
and first-time thespians including Abigail Wiggins as Peter Pan, 
Greg Pruitt as Captain Hook, Hannah Shaffett as Wendy, Charity 
Hayes as Tinker Bell, Nathan Shaffett as John, Greta Reiter as 
Michael and BCF General Education Division Chair David Grier 
as Smee. The Lost Boys were Kristen Wannamaker, Rebeka 
Brown, Hannah Barber, Michelle Clamser, Al Johnson, and Leah 
Johnson. The Pirates in the production were portrayed by Michael 
Mahoney, Michael Harper, Matthew Motley, Erik Shores, Abigail 
Grier, Cole Jackson, and BCF Assistant Professor of  English 
Geoffrey Reiter. The Indians featured JonSeth Sammons, Austin 
Lay, and Brittany Sammons who played Tiger Lily.

“Members of  BCF’s English Program are excited to see that 
the new tradition of  our annual play has been so warmly received.  
The success of  this year’s production is due to countless hours of  
work from dozens of  people: the entire BCF administrative team; 
the maintenance department and tech support; many behind-the-
scenes workers; all twenty-seven actors; and of  course our Director 
Corban Stone, and our Production Manager Casey Ranalli,” stated 
Reiter, who served as the faculty sponsor for the production. 
“We’re thankful to have the opportunity to glorify God through 
students’ gifts in a new way with these productions and hope to 
continue adding to and improving on this legacy.”

Peter Pan was presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

PETER PAN
The cast of Peter Pan.
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On Thursday, May 5, the touring ensembles and combine choir 
and orchestra of  The Music and Worship Division of  The Baptist 
College of  Florida (BCF) presented their annual Spring Concert. 
This year’s performance showcased each group with a spectacular 
combined presentation of  Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy’s 
“Magnificat.”

The evening began with a welcome and introduction by the 
Music and Worship Division Chair Bill Davis. Following Davis’ 
remarks and opening prayer, the BCF Male Chorale delighted the 
audience as they performed “In That Great Gettin’ Up Morning” 
by Bill Gaither and “When the Stars Burn Down” by Jonathan 
Lee and Jennie Lee Riddle. The BCF College Singers performed 
“Bow Down Low” by James Bowyer and “Glory Hallelujah” by 
Larry Shakley, showcasing the sweet blend of  combined male and 
female voices. The BCF Orchestra mesmerized guests as they 
eloquently presented V.F. Safranek’s arrangement of  “Finale” 
from Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony in F Minor.” The 
BCF Women’s Ensemble continue to be a blessing invoking their 

tight synchronization while performing “I Lift My Eyes” by Joan 
Szymko and “Music Down in My Soul” by Moses Hogan.

After showcasing each ensemble and a special selection by the 
Women’s Ensemble honoring their Director Buford Cox, there 
was a brief  intermission followed by BCF Professor of  Theology 
and Philosophy Mark Rathel’s theological interpretation of  
“Magnificat.” The interpretation offered listeners Biblical insight 
preparing for the second half  of  the concert performance of  Felix 
Mendelssohn Bartholdy’s “Magnificat.” With awe and wonder 
of  the splendid performance, those in attendance exited the R. 
G. Lee Chapel with great appreciation for the blessing received 
during the evening.

SPRING 
CONCERT

The Women’s Ensemble honors their director, Buford Cox.
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Each year, the Southeast Region of  the 
Evangelical Theological Society (ETS) 
holds meetings to promote evangelical 
and theological scholarship among its 
members. This year, a current graduate 
student and employee of  The Baptist 
College of  Florida (BCF) in Graceville 
was honored at the prestigious gathering.

The 2016 Southeast Regional meeting 
of  ETS was held in Columbia, South 
Carolina on the campus of  Columbia 
International University March 18-19. 
BCF graduate student Heather Larson,  
pursuing her Master’s Degree in Christian 
Studies, submitted a paper to the ETS 
for consideration. Larson excitedly 
received word that she won the award 
for “Third Best Paper Presented by a 
Student” for her topic entitled “Who is 
the Virtuous Woman of  Proverbs 31?” 

The award, which was selected by a panel 
of  three prominent American evangelical 
theologians, accompanied a monetary 
gift.

“I was pleasantly surprised to have 
received the third place award for student 
papers at the recent ETS meeting. Our 
Lord seems to know precisely when we 
need encouragement, and I’m viewing 
this as confirmation that I’m heading in 
the right direction,” stated Larson. “I’m 
grateful to Dr. Freeman for persuading 
me to submit the paper and for all of  the 
excellent professors at BCF who have 
taught and helped me along the way.”

Congratulations to Rev. Terry Cranford  
on his retirement from Rock Sink 
Baptist Church on May 1. BCF Alum, 
Pam Higginbotham and Fred Edwards, 
and former BCF Trustee Doyle Bell 
participated in the retirement ceremony.

Ashley Lain was recently featured in 
the “Closer Look” section of  the May 
6, 2016, edition of  the Florida Baptist 
Witness. “A Closer Look” is reserved for 
interview opportunities among Florida 
Baptists as they are suggested to the 
Editor.

Lain was interviewed on balancing the 
lifestyle of  becoming a new mom and 
how it relates to the “missionfield of  
motherhood.” When asked about the 
opportunity to encourage new mothers, 
Lain said, “I just wanted to share what 
God has done in my life through this 
new experience. I know that I am not 
the only one who experiences long nights 
and short moments of  frustration when 
dealing with a newborn. Thankfully, 
BCF provided a foundation of  spiritual 
development that has encouraged me.”

Heather Larson

Terry Cranford

Ashley Lain

BCF Survey
The Baptist College of  Florida (BCF) desires to be your first choice when 
recommending potential students for their higher education experience. In 
order to do so, we need to know your heart! Please complete a brief  survey 
by accessing the link below so we can best serve and train the next greatest 

generation of  Christian leaders.

www.baptistcollege.edu/survey
Upon completing the survey, BCF Alum John McNeil responded,

“My experience at The Baptist College of  Florida was one of  the most 
exciting and exhilerating experiences that I have ever enjoyed...BCF was 

one of  the most rewarding things I have ever associated with in a place of  
higher education! May God bless any and all who choose to experience that 

exciting level of  ministerial education!”

BCF ALUMNI: What in the world are we doing?
  What are we doing in the world?
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to update your alumni information or to have a packet of 
promotional information sent to you, please contact us at 
800.328.2660 ext. 460 or alumni@baptistcollege.edu

ALUMNI UPDATES |
Morris, Charles (’89) recently 
accepted the position of Senior 
Pastor of First Baptist Church 

Apalachicola, FL. He has pastored in 
Nairobi, Kenya and in various cities 
in Germany. He has also pastored 
in Pennsylvania, Alabama, North 
Carolina, and Florida. He and his wife 
Debby will be celebrating 40 years of 
marriage in July, they have 2 sons and 8 
grandchildren. Charles and Debby can 
be reached at 208 Ellis Van Vleet Street, 
Apalachicola, FL 32320; ph: 336-688-
7956; email: charles.morris54@gmail.
com

Frazier, Michael (’94) 
graduated with an MDiv. from 
Lincoln Christian University. 

Michael is currently the Pastor at First 
Baptist Church in Tolono, IL. He 
and his wife Audrey can be reached at 
pastormjfrazier@gmail.com

Freeman, Marietta “Williams” (’94) 
leads a fellowship for widowed, divorced 
or others without a partner for various 
reasons. She and her husband Edd can 
be reached at 102 Trenton Pl, York, 
SC 29745; ph: 941-662-0733; email: 
roxiedish88@gmail.com

The Memorial Bricks that have been 
purchased through the Development 
Office will be placed this summer 
around the First Lady’s Fountain in 
front of  the R.G. Lee Chapel.  We 
look forward to updating you when 
the project is completed and invite 
you to come see how beautiful they 
look at the front of  the campus!

We have been informed by the 
Development Office that bricks may 
still be purchased during this time! 
Memorial Bricks can be purchased to 
honor or remember those who have 
been special to us. Bricks cost $100 
with up to three lines available to 
honor people, churches, ministries, or 
groups with dates or text choice.

To purchase bricks or for more 
information, call Jan Martin at 800-
328-2660, ext. 416.

Higginbotham, Pam “Carter” (’97) 
has been teaching music at Lake Butler 
Elementary School for the past 18 years. 
She also has been serving as the Assistant 
Band Director at Union County High 
School for the past 4 years. She and 
her husband Kenny can be reached 
at 12810 NE 220th Place, Rainford, 
FL 32083; ph: 386-527-2598; email: 
higginbothampamila@gmail.com

Fletcher, Jeff (’98) currently is the 
Campus Ministries Director for the 
Florida Baptist Children’s Home in 
Jacksonville, FL. Jeff and his wife Debbie 
can be reached at 425 Laurina Street, 
Jacksonville, FL 32216; ph: 386-688-
3737; email: jeff.fletcher@fbchomes.org

Jules, Patrick (’01) is currently 
serving as Lead Pastor of 
Bethel Evangelical Church 

in Fort Lauderdale, FL since 2013. 
He is also the instructor and Chair of 
Religious Education at University of Fort 
Lauderdale. He and his wife Guilene 
have four boys; 8, 6, 4, and 8 months 
old. They can be reached at 6501 NW 
22 St, Sunrise, FL 33313; ph: 954-825-
9084

Yarbrough, Joe (’11) & 
Michelle (’10) recently moved 
from South West Florida to 

West Kentucky. Joe is the minister 
of Middle School Students at Lone 
Oak First Baptist Church in Paducah, 
Kentucky. They can be reached at 146 
Windmere Drive, Paducah, KY 42001; 
ph: 270-709-5900; email: jyarbrough@
loneoakfbc.org
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Congratulations to Shawn Branham 
for his accomplishments in earning the 
Presidential Excellence in Preaching Award. 
On May 3, 2016, Branham was given the 
priviledge to preach before the faculty and 
his peers in the R.G. Lee Chapel. During 
Senior Honors Day, Branham was awarded 
a certificate and Bible by President and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Kinchen.

During Senior Honors Day on May 4, 
2016, Melissa Chambers was awarded 
the Elizabeth Diane Reasoner Servant 
Leadership Award. Chambers is a great 
encouragement to those around her, 
and will surely be using the $1000 check 
that comes with the award to finance her 
upcoming mission trips.

Presidential Excellence 
in Preaching Award

Reasoner Servant 
Leadership Award

Memorial Bricks




